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Five genera in the family Picidae are mainly responsiblefor
damage to utility poles. These genera are Melanerpes, Centurus,
Dryocopus,Colapres,and Dendrocopos. Although several of these
genera are represented by speciesin xvidcly scattered parts of the
world, including the northern and southern hemispheres,damage to
utility poles,from information available to me, is restrictedto the
northern hemisphere. Only a few speciesin the genera involved
damage poles, and few, if any, of these speciesare destructive
throughout their respectiveranges.
Turcck (1960), on the basisof correspondence
and his observations, as well as sourcesfrom the literature, delimits the areas of
woodpeckerattack in Europe and Asia. It isn't entirely clear, however, whether he has found woodpeckerdamageto polesto exist only
in countriesspecificallymentioned, or if he implies wider occurrence
when he states in his summary that "damaged wooden poles are
foundthroughoutthe wholeHolarctic region." Old World countries
specificallyreported by Turcck to have this problem are Sweden,
Finland, Czechoslovakia,Hungary, the U. S.S. R., and Japan.
Genera involved are Dryocopusand Dendrocopos.
Woodpeckerattack upon utility poles has probably been better
documentedand known for a longerperiodof time in North America.
During the last century, Scnnctt (1879) commentedupon the severity of attack in south Texas. Many otherstook note of damageby
woodpeckersduring the early days of the communicationsindustry
when most poles carried telegraph wires.
Not until 1911 was the problem seriouslydiagnosedby researchers. This year was important for the appearanceof three papers:
one on the damage causedby woodpeckers(McAtec, 1911), one on
the food of woodpeckers(Bcal, 1911), and one on the effectof woodpecker damageto pole strength (Weissin McAtcc, 1911).
No solutionto the problem appearedduring the early part of the
century. Apparently in this day beforelaws protectingwoodpeckers
and other birds, the chief recoursewas in shooting the offenders.
McAtcc, although noting that creosoteas a pole preservative did
*Formerly biologistwith Koppers Company, Inc.
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nothing to deter woodpeckers,was, nevertheless,hopeful that a preservative would finally be found that would have a repelling effect.
This hope of McAttee's has not yet seen fulfillment. On the other
hand, two helpful methodsof pole protection have appearedwithin
recent years. Rush (1953) has describeda method of covering poles
with steel wire mesh which was said to be 95 percent effective in
stopping damage to poles where first used in Louisiana. Dennis
(1963a, 1963b) has describedthe application of a chemical taste repellent that may be applied by brush to the outer surface of poles,
and which has been made available commercially to utility com-

paniesby I•oppersCompany,Inc.
Seven species of woodpeckers are mainly responsible for pole
damage in North America. The Ladder-backed Woodpecker (Dendrocoposscalaris) of the Southwest has the habit of choosingthe
crossarmsfor its specialplace of attack. The bird beginsdrilling near
the end of the crossarm,and always on the underside.Crossarmson
smaller poles are rarely neglectedwhere this speciesis common; on
the other hand, the larger crossarmsof transmissionpolesare almost
never attacked. While holes are frequently begun in both crossarms
and poles, only a few are completed as roosting or nesting holes.
Either the bird leaves its work and moves elsewhere,or, in other instances, is too energetic and widens its crossarm hole to the extent
that "windows" have been formed in the sides and a hole punched
through the roof. Creosoted pine fencepostsare also utilized by
these woodpeckers,and to a much greater degree than is the case
with mesquite (Prosopisjulifiora). Fencepostsof redcedar (Juniperus virginiana), widely used within the Ladder-back's range, are
scarcely touched at all.
The Golden-fronted Woodpecker (Centurusaurifrons) is seenon
utility polesin South and Central Texas much more often than the
Ladder-backed. Although frequently encounterednesting in cavities on utility poles and characteristically in holes near the top, the
Golden-fronted, for its numbers, is probably much less destructive
than the Ladder-backed. Much of the time spent on poles seemsto
be in "loafing". From the observationsI have made in Texas, I am
inclined to believe that many times the Golden-fronted appropriates
holes that have already been made by Ladder-backed Woodpeckers.
These holes, whether in the pole or the crossarmsappear to be enlarged by the Golden-fronted to a size suited to its roosting or
nesting needs.
The Red-headed Woodpecker (Melanerpes erythrocephalus)also
has the habit of "loafing" on poles. Only now and then does this
speciesindulge in heavy excavating. When this occurs, holes are
mostly made near the top of the pole. Where abundant, the Redhead may cause considerabledamage to poles. In any locality the
Red-head population may shift or change drastically. At present
this speciesis not common enough in the northeastern states to be a
problem on utility poles,but damage is locally severein parts of the
South and Mid-west.

The Acorn Woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus) is another
speciesthat spends a lot of time on utility poles. Its presencecan
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scarcely be attributed to "loafing". Like the Ladder-backed, this
speciesis continually active, and if not drilling large holes, it is
making small ones. The large holes are for roosting and nesting, the
small ones for storing acorns. Holes for receiving acorns are drilled
in fenceposts,utility polesand crossarms,sidesof woodenbuildings,
and tree trunks, and sometimesin suchprofusionthat an entire pole
or trec trunk will be perforated from top to bottom. Damage to
utility polesmay be quite severelocally.
The Flickers (Colapresauratus and caret) causedamage to poles
throughout much of their ranges which embrace most of North
America. Damage seems to be most severe in the Province of
Quebec,parts of our Northeast, and in the Great Plains region. Although more damage seems to take place in open country than
within well wooded districts, this does not necessarilyrepresent an
adaptation to absenceof suitable natural sites. Farley (in Bent,
1939, p. 269), writing of flicker damage in northern Alberta, states
that even where there are many suitable nesting trees and stubs,
utility polesare frequently usedfor nesting. Besidesmaking nesting
holes, which are characteristically near the ground (often as loxvas
four or five feet), Flickers also do a certain amount of damage
through apparent search for insects. This damage consistschiefly
in the widening of existing checksand holes.
Forty years ago, at the time McAtee was writing of pole damage
causedby woodpeckers,no onesuspectedthat a seventhwoodpecker,
much larger and more destructive than any of those mentioned,
would be on the scenein another twenty years. Early in this century, the Pileareal Woodpecker (Dryocopuspileatus), seemedto be
doomed to possible extinction because of its seeming inability to
adjust to shooting pressure and change in habitat. Around 1920
there were slight indications that the Pileated had passedits lowest
ebb and was beginningto adjust to the changesof civilization (Griscornand Snyder, 1955, p. 152). There seemsto be no exact information as to when Pileated Woodpeckers, emerging from near extinction, first began to attack poles. Utility companiesin the Deep
South seem to have first experienceddamage by this woodpecker
about twenty-five years ago. Frings and Frings (1963) state that in
1930 this specieswas still hard to find in Pennsylvania,but that "by
the 1950's, the power company in central Pennsylvania was fighting
a losingbattle to saveits power polesfrom this bird."
The chief centers of Pileated damage today are in the southern
states bordering the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, or from eastern
Texas to southern North Carolina. Severe damage is also known
from several other southern states and from Pennsylvania. Highly
local damage occursin New England, Quebec, Ontario, and over
much of the Mid-west. Recently reports of severedamagehave been
received from western Minnesota where range expansionhas taken
place in recent years. I have not heard of any reports of damage
taking place within the western range of the Pileated west of the
Great Plains (for woodpecker ranges see Fig. 1).

Therearea number
ofdistinguishing
characteristics
to Pileated

work on poles,and both in location and designthis work is quite
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readilydistinguishable
fromthatof otherxvoodpeckers.
Mid-and
upper-mid-portions
ofpoles
aremostsusceptible
to attack.Ordinarilythebirdpayslittleattention
to thetopportionof thepole,or
roughly
thepartabovethe crossarms.
Andagain,seldom
is the
lowerten or fifteenfeet of the poledamaged.Thisloxverportion,

however,
mayin someinstances
become
subject
to damage
when
the vulnerablemid-portions
of the pole are screened
with protective steel mesh (hardwarecloth).

Pileatedwork is to be distinguished
from that of otherwood-

peckers
in being
moreangular
in outline.Whileseldom
isa xvood-
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pecker's hole perfectly round, early Pileated work tends to be conspicuously squarish in outline. As a hole deepens, it tapers to a
point, and thus the four sidestend to take on the shape of four triangles. Thus, looked at from the outside, such a hole has the appearance of an inverted square pyramid. Rarely does the bird
achieve perfect symmetry. Sometimes the sides tend to be quite
rounded, and whenever the cavity is deepenedto the point where it
seemsto be becoming a roosting or nesting hole, the angular proportions are likely to be lost as the hole is widened. In fact, roosting
and nesting holes can usually be recognized from other Pileated
work by their roundness.
By far the largestnumber of holesa Pileated woodpeckermakes
in a utility pole are of the square pyramid type. Such holesterminate after going varying distancesinto the pole, and unlike roosting
and nesting holes, they do not turn downward once the center of the
pole has been reached. Not infreqnently there will be a whole series
of such holes, one almost equi-distant above the other and arranged
vertically in a straight line on the sameface of the pole.
Roosting and nesting holesare distinguishedby their large size.
The entrance is generally between four and five inches in diameter.
The opening,as a rnle, extendssomenine inchesinto the heart of the
pole. After reaching this depth the bird works downward to excavate a conical shaped cavity with a depth from top to bottom of
14 to 24 inches. Roosting holes are used year after year, while
nesting cavities, in trees at least, are abandoned and usually not
returned to once the nesting seasonis over (Bent, 1939, pp. 166,
170, 178 and Hoyt, 1957). But it appears that nesting sitesare sometimes used for roosting holes (Brooks in Bent, 1939, p. 189). Many
Pileated cavities I have examined in poles that have been removed
from serviceshowedsignsof having been widened with each season's
use until only a thin shell of the outside pole was left. Sometimes
this shell was only about one inch in thickness.
Still another characteristic

of the Pileated

is the habit of attack-

ing new poles. Often attack beginsbefore the wires are strung and
the pole is in actual service. This does not necessarilymean that
it is the newnessof the pole per se that stimulates attack. Even an
old pole that is placed in a new situation may be attacked. More
will be said of this habit later as it affordsan important clue to the
reason for Pileated

attack.

Pileated attack is almost entirely confined to larger poles
(usually transmissionpoles), and lossesare particularly severenot
only becauseof the greater cost of transmissionpoles but because
attack upon such poles often takes place in remote, relatively inaccessibleareas. The cost of replacement, therefore, is likely to be
many times the cost of the pole.
The experienceof Gulf States Utilities of Beaumont,Texas--a
company that suffersseverelyfrom Pileated damage--may be cited
as an example of damage coststo a company that has many transmission lines through heavily forested country in the South. An
officialof this companywriting to Koppers Company of damagebetween April 1, 1959 through March 31, 1960 states:
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"We estimate that about $69,000 was spent on repairing holes in
wood poles,about $94,000 was spent to install hardware cloth on the
poles that were repaired, and about $25,000 was spent to replace
poles that were so badly damaged that repairs were not possible.
This is a total of $191,000 spent on poles damaged by woodpeckers
in the twelve month period shown. Included in this total was the
replacement of about seventy poles... In the twelve month period
shownour Aerial Patrol Report showednc•v attacks on 2,360 transmission poles."

Apparently no one has eslimated the total cost per year of woodpecker damage to the utility industry. It is doubtful if there are
enough figures available to permit even a rough approximation. It
should be noted, however, that damage is uneven in distribution.
The southeastern states are particularly hard hit because of extensive damage by Pileareal and Red-headed Woodpeckersand occasional damage by the Yellow-shafted Flicker (Colapies au•'atus).
But even in this part of the country there are many companiesthat
experiencelittle, if any loss. Damage is widespreadin Texas, and
locally severein southern California. Other centersof damage have
already been noted. The Pacific Northwest is the only very large
geographical region within temperate North America where the
problem seemsto be virtually non-existent.
UTILITY

POLES

VERSUS

DEAD

TREES

Before an understandingcan be had of the reasonswoodpeckers
attack poles, something should be known of the characteristicsof
the pole and how the pole differs from the normal roosting, nesting,
and feeding site of woodpeckers--the dead or partially dead tree.
First of all, it may be stated that the dead tree has been subjected
to a natural curing processof sunlight, air, and moisture. The
utility pole, on the other hand, is a green tree which has been cut,
trimmed, removed from the forest, dcbarked, seasoned,and then
subjected to any one of several preservative treatments. The order
in •vhichthe potential utility pole receivestheseattentions may vary
somewhat,but in the end the utility pole is a product quite different
from its counterpart, the dead tree.
Aside from the differencesmentioned from cutting to curing,
there are five important ways in which the utility pole may be
enough different from the dead tree to causeit to be either more or
less attractive to woodpeckers. These differenceswill be discussed
briefly before reasons are advanced for woodpecker attack upon
poles.
1.

Kind of wood

Dead trees, it scarcelyneed be said, are representativeof all of
the many living trees to be found in a region. Sometimesthere is a
dominance of dead trees of one kind--perhaps because of the
selectivity of fire, insects, or blight. Where similarity in species
occursthere would be a likenessto the utility pole. All of the utility
polesin a line are generallyof the samewood. Only a few woodsare
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common enough to use as utility poles, and, at the same time, have
the necessarycharacteristics of straightness and durability.
The kinds of trees that furnish wood for pressuretreated poles
are shown below together with the percentagetotal of each produced
in 1960.
Southern

Pine*

Western Red Cedar (Thuja plicata)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsugataxirolla)
Lodgepole Pine ( Pinus contorta)
J•ck Pine (Pinus banksiana)
Norway Pine (Pinus resinosa)
White Cedar (Thuja occidentalis)
Western L•rch (Larix occidentalis)
Ponderos• Pine (Pinus ponderosa)
Other

74.2
6.2
6.0
5.5

2.9
1.8
1.4

.9
.7
.4

2.

Imperfections
Utility polesare selectedfrom trees that are as nearly as possible
free from bleufishesand imperfections,particularly onesthat might
affect structural strength. The processof securing sound, defectfree poles does not end with the cutting of the tree. At several
stagesbefore the pole reachesits destination it may be inspected for
hidden defects or injury that may occur in handling. By the time
a pole is in the hands of the user it should be free of any but nilnor
defects or weaknesses.

Assuming that the inspector and the producer have performed
their servicesadequately, a new pole will be free of seriouscracks or
breaks, insect infostation, and decay. This, of course,is in marked
contrast to the dead tree which is invariably invaded by insectsand
decay organisms. After a pole has been in service for some time, it
may becomemore like a dead tree in that it may have becomesomewhat subject to insect infestation and decay. The age at which
such infestation begins to take place dependsupon a number of
factors. Most important to the longevity of a pole is adequate treatment with preservative at the time of manufacture.
3.

Size

The dimensionsof a utility pole are subject to rigid specifications. Poles come in certain classsizeswhich are specificin respect
to length and circumference. Taller poles, which are used to carry
high voltage power, are called transmission poles. Lower voltage,
such as that which is brought to individual homes, is carried upon
distribution poles. Similar in size to the distribution pole, but on the
whole somewhat smaller, is the pole that carries communication
wires of the telephone and telegraph services.
Sometimes communication wires are not on separate poles but
*Grouped under SouthernPine •re Long leaf Pine (Pinus palustris),Shortleaf
Pine (Pinus echinata),Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda), Sl•sh Pine (Pinus caribaea),
•nd Pond Pine ( Pinus rigida serotina).
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are attached to the same poles that carry electric power. However

polesmaybeused,theydifferfromdeadtreesin beingof standard
size; hence it is common to find all of the poles in a line to be of
uniform height and closely approximating each other in other dimensions.
4.

Preservative

Somewhat over 65 years ago no pressure-treatedpoleswere being
produced. Utilities had to rely upon woodsthat were to someextent
naturally resistant to decay and insectattack. These included white
cedar, redcedar, cypress, and chestnut. In order to broaden the
supply and extend the servicelife of poles,utilities at first turned to
woods that could be preserved to the extent of having the butt or
basedipped in preservative. This method did not provide adequate
protection, however. Poles needed deeper penetration of the preservative-something that was accomplishedby the end of the last
century by means of pressure-treatment.
The pressure-treatingprocesswith most woods consistsessentially of first steaming poles at high temperature in a pressure
cylinder. A vacuum is then drawn to remove excessmoisture. The
cylinder is then filled with compressedair. Some of this pressure
penetrates deep into the cellsof the wood. The preservative is then
introduced into the cylinder without breaking the pressure. The air
and preservative is held for a period of time under pressure,then the
pressureis releasedand the excesspreservative, expelledby escaping
air, is drained off.
About 69 percent of the treated poles being produced in this
country today are pressure-treated with creosote. Another 31 percent are treated with pentachlorophenol (penta) in petroleum. A
combination of creosoteand penta is presently gaining in favor.
A normal impregnation of creosote is in the neighborhood of
eight pounds per cubic foot. The depth of penetration varies considerably, but on the average is between one and four inches. The
heart of the pole, therefore, is normally free of preservative. Penta
at a level of five percent is generally incorporated in a petroleum
solvent. A standard treatment is eight pounds of this solution per
cubic foot. As with the creosotetreatment, only the external part
of the pole is penetrated by preservative.
Pressure-treatmentwith preservative, whatever the chemicalsor
process, makes for a very striking difference between the utility
pole and the dead tree.
5.

Attachments

Turning to crossarms,insulators, and conductors,the most important appendagesof the utility pole, it would seemthat in these
there is a drastic departure from the dead tree. Yet, if suchappendages are consideredas analogousto branchesof a dead tree, there is
actually a striking similarity. In the crossarm,for example, there is
a close counterpart of the limbs of a dead tree. And just as some
dead trees are devoid of branches and others have many, so are
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utility poles similarly fitted with crossarms. Very simple power
and communication systems may not require a crossarm at all.
Attachments are made directly to the pole. But as voltage is increased and communication lines added, the crossarm becomes
essential. With high voltage, conductors must be widely spaced and
this calls for a correspondinglylong crossarm. Numerous communication wires are accommodatedbest by using a number of crossarms.
In addition to crossarms,the utility pole may have secondary
appendagesin the form of wooden or metal braces. Bracesare supports that hold the crossarmsmore securely in place and which in
some types of construction nmy provide support between paired
poles. Paired, or even triply or quadruplely arranged poles, are to

be found in transmissionline construction. The two or more poles
in a structure are attached together by means of a common crossarm
system, and often with additional strength s•pplied by braces.
REASONS

FOR

WOODPECKER

ATTACK

Utility engineers and others have not been at a loss to find
plausiblereasonsfor woodpeckerattack upon utility poles. Of the
many reasonsadvanced, some can be rejected with little or no hesitation, others call for careful scrutiny. Yet with every reason that
has come to my attention there are elements of sound observation
and knowledge of woodpeckers. The problem seems to be largely
one of putting ninny diverseargumentsinto proper perspective.But
what may be the proper sequenceof reasonsfor, say, the Pileated
Woodpecker, does not necessarily hold true for each of the other
woodpeckers involved in pole damage. Present emphasis will be
upon the Pileated Woodpecker. Reasons for attack can conveniently be placed under five headings. No effort has been made to
place these headings in order of importance.
1.

Resonance

The acousticalproperties of the pole have long been thought to
play an important role in woodpecker danrage. Utility engineers
are among those who are apt to attach particular importance to
theories involving acousticsand resonance. They are encouragedin
their viewpoint by the seeming attraction the woodpecker has to
any surfacethat rcsonndsto the tapping of its bill. It would be an
unobscrvant nmintcnancc man or engineer who on a spring day did
not see a woodpecker drumming upon an insulator, a metal attachmcnt, or a part of the pole. The more discerningobserverwill note
that there often seems to be a correlation between woodpecker
damage to the pole and areas on the pole that are apt to be more
resonant

than

others.

Sometimes

this is seen in holes that

are con-

centrated near metal attachments; foE'example, a metal plate that
binds a wooden brace support to the pole proper. Or again, on
examining a pole that has been removed becauseof Pileatcd damage,
an engineer nmy note that many, if not. most of the holes the bird
has made, are to sinall internal cavities in the pole. These cavities
are frequently natural imperfections in the wood known as shakes
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or ring separations. If they do not exceed1/16th of an inch in width
and are not greater in extent than one-half the diameter of the top
of the pole, shakes are not over-ruled by the pole inspector. There
are few polesthat do not have these small internal separations. Also
internal cavities take another form in the narrow hollow pith centers
to be found at the heart of occasionalpoles.
The common habit of woodpeckersto drum upon resounding
surfacessuch as metal gutters, tin roofs, antennas, and hollow trees
should not be interpreted as a behavior pattern that is very likely
to lead to the excavation of a hole. Drumming in the songlesswoodpeckers is the counterpart of song so conspicuousin many families
of birds. Yet it is significant in the case of certain of the destructive
woodpeckers that the same kind of hollow sounding places on
utility poles that serveas drumming sitesalso seemto be selectedfor
destructive hole drilling. This seenasto be particularly true of the
Ladder-backed Woodpecker and perhaps also true of the Flickers
and the Golden-frontedWoodpecker. Almost any hollow soundingboard, such as a site where there is a metal attachment on a pole or
crossarm,seemssufficient to trigger either drumming or destructive
drilling in the Ladder-back. Countlesswooden posts bearing metal
signs are also drilled by the Ladder-back, and the drilling always
takes place on the oppositeside of the post from the sign and at the
point of maximum resonanceor vibration.
The Pilcatcd Woodpecker, on the other hand, seems to take
much less notice of situations

of this kind.

I have never observed

any tendency on the part of this speciesto drill at drumming sites.
Its preoccupation, as already noted, is with shakes or ring separations within the pole: a topic that will be discussedunder "mistaken
activity".
Finally under resonance, it is often supposed that the hum or
buzz of the wires, transposed to the pole, provides an acoustical
basis for attack. The woodpecker,so it is believed, mistakes the
sound for insect-life within the pole and hence a reason for its
attack. This theory can be demolishedon many scores,but perhaps
it should suffice to say that severe attack often occurs on newly
placed polesbefore the wires are strung.
2.

Habitat

considerations

The viewpoint that alteration of habitat has something to do
with pole damageis as strongly entrenchedin the thinking of utility
engineersand others who have investigated this problem as are the
various theories about resonance. The opinion most often heard is
that xvoodpcckcrs,becauseof modern forestry and clean-up practices, are forced to find substitutesfor dead or partially dead trees
in utility poles. This theory implies, therefore, that with a reversal
of clean forestry practices, and perhaps with the erection of bird
houses,woodpeckerswould leave off their destructive work. McAtcc
(1911) suggestedplacingbird housesalongutility lines. I have never
heard of this last practice being tried. Perhapsit was realized that
of the destructive woodpeckersonly the Flickers commonly make
use of bird houses.
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Though bird housesdo not seemto have been tried, a somewhat
similar "placating" technique has been employed widely. Instead of
discardingwoodpeckerdamaged poles, many companieshave made
a practice of placing a damaged pole in closeproximity to the new
pole that is being used as a replacement. It seemedreasonableto
believe that if birds were hard pressedfor cavities they xvouldstay
with the hole-fiddled old poles and not attack the new poles. Results in perhaps nine out of ten experiments of this kind have been
disappointing. The woodpeckers, responding not to their old
cavities, but to the exact locations where the old holes had been,
almost invariably set about drilling holesin the new poles.
These experiments seem to suggestthat it is not a shortage of
natural sites that causeswoodpeckersto damage poles. And, in
fact, it has been my observation,in examiningwoodpeckerdamage
in many states and in several provinces of Canada, that damage is
most severe where habitat

is richest in dead trees and the kind of

growth generallythat is suited to the needsof woodpeckers. A few
exampleswill serve to illustrate this.
A power line in a heavily wooded area near Livingston in eastern
Texas came under heavy Pileated attack almost as soon as the
poles xvereplaced. Forest growth consistedof an inter-mixture of
mature pines and hardwoods. Not only was there a natural abundance of dead trees and dead limbs, but many oaks were dead as a

resultof havingbeengirdledin orderto promotethe growthof pine.
In a secondregion in eastern Texas near Houston, a four-mile-long
stretch of transmissionline in operation for 17 years has experienced
numerous pole lossesbecause of severe Pileated attack. This line
was through a heavily woodedregionof pinesand hardwoods. Dead
trees •vere plentiful.
Possibly the most striking example of the relationship between
dead trees and damageto utility polesis affordedby the experience
of an electric power company in Indiana. In a part of their system
they had experiencedno woodpeckerdamage to their lines until the
creation of a large reservoir. With the appearance of hundreds of
dead trees in floodedforestedland at the edgeof the reservoir,woodpecker damage began to be noticed for the first time on lines in that
vicinity. The Pileated Woodpeckerwas sa.
id to be the speciesinvolved.

Many other illustrations of the same kind could be given, but
perhaps enough has been said to indicate that the relationship of
habitat to pole damage has been misunderstood. An alteration of
habitat that saw a drastic removal of dead or dying trees would be
expectedto result in an overall reduction in the woodpeckerpopulation. The reduction might be particularly pronouncedin the case
of species,like the Pileated, that are highly dependentfor food upon
the kinds of insectsthat live in decaying wood.
If the habitat changeis drastic enoughto result in the replacement of woodlandby, say, cultivated fieldsor grazing land, woodpeckersmay vanish altogether. I have seenmany caseswhere this
has happenedin the lower Rio Grande valley and elsewherein south
Texas. The clearing of chaparral growth, that once supported siz-
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able populationsof Golden-frontedand Ladder-backedWoodpeckers, resulted in the complete elimination of these two woodpeckers.
Birds did not seem to show any tendency to adapt to roadside
utility polesor any remaining roadsidevegetation. Under suchsevere
circumstancesboth woodpeckersand woodpecker damage to poles
disappeared.
The two woodpeckerspeciesjust mentioned, on the other hand,
are able to adapt to somedegreeto the habitat conditionsof towns,
tree-planted yards, and citrus groves. In suchartificial surroundings
they are much lesscommon than they are in natural chaparral, and
they do not, sofar as I have observed,attack utility poles.
Although there may be exceptions,attack upon utility poles is
to be correlated with population density. In the caseof the species
under discussion,little or no attack is likely when the population is
below an undesignated saturation level. When numbers are above
this theoretical level, attack may be anticipated. Heavy population
density may be the result of an actual increase such as is likely to
occur when food and nesting conditions are improved by the appearance of large numbers of dead or dying trees. Or again the
greater density may be the result of pressureby man upon habitat.
With the gradual diminution of favored habitat that takes place
with the constructionof roads, power lines, flooding of valleys for
reservoirs,and the like, woodpeckerpopulations are crowded into
more and more restricted areas of remaining good habitat. The
processmay not be so devastating or sudden as to causean over-all
reduction in the population. But this process,just as in the caseof
an actual increasein population, does result in the compressingof
individual areas or territories that mated pairs or family groups of
woodpeckersdefend against others of their kind. This in turn results
in more strenuouscompetition for food and for roostingand nesting
sites. And, as I shall endeavorto show, competition is an important
factor in woodpeckerattack upon utility poles. But first something
needs to be said about the role that territorial defenseplays in the
lives of the woodpeckerspeciesthat are responsiblefor pole attack.
3.

The role of territory
As defined bv Pettingill (1956) "territory is usually established

by themaleof thespecies
anddefended
by himagainstothermales
of the same species. The female lnay or may not participate in
territorial defense. . . Territory itself is the purpose of the defense,
not the sex-partner, nor the nest and young. Competition for territory is theoretically intraspecific, not interspecific."
Pettingill definestwo main categoriesof territory: (1) the breeding territory, and (2) the non-breeding territory. With permanent
residents, the same territory that was defended during the nesting
season may also be defended during the winter. Sometimes in
permanent residents the winter territory is not synonymous with
the breeding territory. But in the Pileareal Woodpecker, according
to Hoyt (1957), "the nest is usually placed within the boundary of
the winter range and not far from the winter roosts."
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The Red-headedWoodpecker,usually thought of as a permanent
resident, defends a territory against others of its kind during the
breedingseason,but tends to become gregario•isduring the rest of
the year. With the failure of the staple winter food supply of mast
in the form of acornsor beechnuts,the Red-head can be expectedto
emigrate in flocks to regionswhere favored food is more abundant;
thereby this speciesma•Tbecomea migrant during someyears.
The two Flickers are also gregarious during the non-breeding
season. There is a pronouncedmigration southward in winter by
birds from more northern states and from Canada.
There seems to
be little information to indicate whether or not Flickers that nest in

more southern states are permanent residents. In any event,
Flickers do defend territory during the breeding season.
The most gregariousand social of the woodpeckersunder discussionby far is the Acorn Woodpecker. Even during the breeding
seasonindividual pairs show little dispositionto defend territories
against others of their kind. Unless there is a drastic shortage of
food which would cause birds to emigrate, the Acorn Woodpecker
remains permanently establishedin the same feeding and nesting
grounds year after year. Vigorous defense is made against mammals and other birds that may show a tendency to interfere with its
food supplies.
The Ladder-backed and Golden-fronted Woodpeckers that together occupy overlapping ranges in Texas are permanent residents
that show a strong tendency to defend both breeding and winter
territories. Whether the two territories are synonymous is apparently not known.
Whatever the individual differences regarding migration habits
and defenseof territory among the woodpeckersin question,all seem
to share the habit at some season of guarding territory against
intrusion. Guard-duty, as it might be called, is performed from a
tree, pole, or post in the open that allows good visibility in every
direction. When a trespasseris sighted,the defendercan be expected
to make a display of force. The usual reaction is to fly boldly at the
intruder. Swoopingdown from a higher level, as a rule, and with all
the confidenceof territorial ownership at its disposal,the defending
bird is almost invariably the victor when opposinganother of its
kind. The defender, in turn, may shortly chooseto be an aggressor
itself. Throughout the nesting season,and again in winter in the
case of those woodpeckers that establish winter territories, activity
of this kind goes on more or less continuously and usually without
harm or seriousstruggleon the part of any of the participants.
With crowding that comes with a population increase (or reduction in suitable habitat), territorial conflict becomesever more
intense. To provide a hypothetical example, let us supposethat
favorable conditions have permitted Pileated Woodpeckers to
reach saturation numbers in a heavily wooded area. Territories of
individual pairs are contiguousand have been narrowed to the degree that seasonallythere is almost constant territorial conflict for
food and for roostingand nesting sites. A new element is introduced
when an electric power company builds a transmission line through
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this woodland. With the construction of a wide right-of-way,
numeroustrees that wcrc useful for feeding purposesor for roosting
and nesting have been removed. It may be expected that certain
pairs of woodpeckers will have their territories bi-scctcd by the
right-of-way. Other pairs will bc left with most of their territory on
one side of the right-of-way and perhaps only a few acres on the
other

side.

The rcactio•of birdswhoseterritorieshavebccndist•rbcdcan
be predicted. Almost immediately they will begin to spend a large
share of their time on the newly erected poles: this would bc particularly truc if the poles wcrc placed at a time of the year when territorial competition was keen. In the Pileatcd Woodpecker there is a
period of intense competition in early fall when roosting sites are
selected. As food becomeslessplentiful in late fall, new competition
may arise over limits of feeding grounds. A new clement of competition arises i• late winter as pairs select nesting sites. Competition
can bc expectedto continue thro•gh the period that the nesting hole
is excavated and on into the nesting season.
We may conveniently assumein our hypothetical example that
the new pole linc has been constr•ctcd at a time when birds arc
competing with each other for roosting or nesting sites. The new
polesthus not only becomewatch posts from which to g•ard territorial bo•mdarics b•t potential sites in which to excavate nccdcd
cavities. The transmission pole ideally fits both purposes. Genes'ally
poles arc between 55 and 65 fcct in height--high enough for birds
clinging to the upper portions to watch in all directions. The transmission pole is likewise of a height and diameter that corresponds
favorably with any potential nestingor roosting tree in the vicinity.
The woodpecker presumably is incapable of reasoning out all
these advantagesfor itself. Its original presenceon the pole was an
instinctive reaction of self-preservation. The first few blows of its
bill upon the blackenedcrcosotcdsurfaceof the pole n•ay have bccn
a way of letting other woodpeckersknow of its territorial claim.
Only when the woodpeckerhas received the proper internal gla•dular stimulus at the right time of the year can it be expected to
initiate work upon cavities that have a functional valmac.
With completion of roosting and nesting holes and territorial
claims firmly established,destructive work along our hypothetical
pole linc can bc expectedto lessen. It was my observationin eastern
Texas that the heaviest damage to a •tility linc occurredduring its
first year in service. In oneinstance,I noted light damageoccurring
along a linc that had bccn in servicefor four years. When the same
line was visited a year later, no Pilcatcd Woodpeckers wcrc sccnon
the polesand damage had fallen off to almost nothing.
lJnfortunatcly maintenance crews can seldom wait until this
happy stage has bccn reached. Polesthat arc badly damaged arc no
longer capable of safely supporting the crossarmstructure with its
insulatorsand attached cable. At no little expensesuchpolesmust
be removed and sound polesput in their place. This is an activity
which the woodpeckeris surenot to overlook. Roostingand ncsti•g
sites have been destroyed,and it may be conjecturedthat new
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touched poles in some way represent an invitation to woodpeckers
in adjoining territories to trespass.
The pole replacement program like the original constructionof
the line sets off a round of destructive activity. Because of the
strong site tenacity that seemsto be inherent in all woodpeckers,the
new polescome under attack while older polesescape. As mentioned
earlier, it must not be thought that newnessper se plays a part in
this attack. There are many examples, such as at the western limits
of the Pileated's range in the East, where through range expansion,
the specieshas been encountered along pole lines for the first time.
Where numbers have reached high enough levels, attack has taken
placeon existinglinesregardlessof the ageof the poles. This attack
has occurred, of course, without there necessarily being the dislocation that attends the construction of a new pole line. But
whether the attack is on a new line or an old one, the same population pressurespresumably are at hand that cause birds to seek out
certain polesfor lookoutsand for roostingand nesting holes.
4.

Mistaken activity

Invariably in any discussionof the reasons for woodpecker
attack upon poles, the suppositionis made that the woodpecker is
somehowfooled by the appearanceof the pole or the sound within
the pole. Referencehas already been made to the baselessbelief that
woodpeckersmistake the hum from the wires fox' wood-boring insects. Turcek (1960) mentions that one of the suggestedreasonsfor
pole damage is that woodpeckersmay be fooled by the darknessof
the preservativeimpregnated wood of utility poles,to a degreethat
the darkness is ntistaken for decayed wood. Turcck rejects this
theory on the grounds that he has foxanduntreatcd poles heavily
damaged by woodpeckers. In this country, of course, damage to
poles antedated the preservative treatment by many years.
While the theory that the woodpeckeris fooled to some degree
can lead to barren speculation, this idea must not bc rejected altogether, and, indeed, in the case of the PilearealWoodpeckerthe
theory provides a reason for a phenomenonthat otherwise defies
explanation. Jorgensenet al. (1957) comment upon a spherical
type hole that the Pilcated makes in utility poles and which is very
rarely found in standingtimber. The writers were unableto provide
an explanation for this commonly made hole which they describe
as the most destructive of any that the Pileareal makes in utility
poles.
Earlier in this paper, I describedfunctionlessholesmade by the
Pileareal in utility poles, but I tended to regard these holes not so
much as spherical but, in their early stagesat least, as angular in

shape. Characteristically these holes went deep into the pole and
frequently terminated at a shake or pith cavity.
To get at the basic reasonfor these holes,or probings,there is a
need to examine the problems that face woodpeckersin making
their deeper penetrations. Universally woodpeckers,whether they
are drilling in a dead or a still living tree, seek out sites where their
work will bc made easier by reason of internal decay or an existing
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cavity. Perhaps two Old World speciesprovide exceptions. Turcek
(1960) states that the Black Woodpecker (Dryocop•tsmartius) and
Great Spotted Woodpecker (Der•drocop•s major) regularly excavate holes in sound, living trees. However, the one woodpecker
speciesin North America that invariably builds its nest or roost hole
in a living tree always choosesa tree infected with heart-rot. This
bird, the Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Dryobates borealis) of the
Southeastern pine woods, according to Wayne (in Bent, 1939, p.
74) and Steirly (1957) always choosesa living pine tree and one that
is infected with decay internally.
The reason for this marked partiality by woodpeckersfor dead
trees or living trees with internal decay presumablylies in a physical
explanation. Clinging to the outside of a tree (or pole), a woodpecker can put the full pendulum force of its head and neck behind
each blow of the bill. There doesnot seemto be a wood hard enough
to resistthe blows of the woodpeckersthat are structurally equipped
for heavy excavating.
But as the woodpecker gets deeper into the hole it is excavating,
its work becomesmore difficult. Each chip knocked loose has to be
picked up, taken to the entrance, and tossedaside. At the sametime
the movements

of the bird become more circumscribed.

There

is

no longer the samefreedom to swing the head and neck like a pickax.
Consequentlythe work becomesslower and more arduous. It. is
preciselyfor this stage of its work that the woodpeckerhas had the
"foresight" so to speak to pick a site where inlernai decay or hollowness will come to its aid. By tapping with its bill, in the way we
might tap a watermelon with our knuckles for ripeness,the bird
sounds the site from the outside and deternfines exactly where to
drill. A completely hollow tree is avoided becauseof the absenceof
a shelf on which to place the eggs; a solid green tree is avoided because of the already mentioned difficulties of excavating once the
hole becomes deepened.
Hoyt (1950) describesthe uncanny precision with which the
Pileated Woodpeckertaps coloniesof carpenter ants in outwardly
solid trees. Not only doesthis speciesnever fail to uncover a colony
once it has begun its work, but, accordingto Hoyt, the work is done
with such accuracy that the Pileated always hits upon the exact
center of the colony.

In light of what has been said about woodpeckerssoundingfor
decay and hollownessbefore they begin excavating, it might be
thought that utility poles---particularly new ones--wonld be ahnost
immune from damage. The only hollowness presumably that a
woodpeckermight be expectedto soundout in a new pole would be
in the form of the small pith cavities and shakes. Such minor internal hollows are scarcely to be compared with the condition of a
dead tree where typically the inside •s alive with decay and insect
galleries while the exterior may be relatively sound. It has been
mentioned, however, that the Pileated Woodpecker apparently has
the ability to sound out small cavities that may exist in new utility
polesand that in many casesits excavationslead as far as a shakeor
pith center and go no farther.
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The bird's behavior in this regard seems completely nnintel]ligible unless considered in light of the previous supposition that
woodpeckersare in some \ray fooled by the artificiality of the utility
pole. It does not seem too farfetched to believe that the Plicated
Woodpecker, in its search fm internal hollownessor decay as an aid
to excavation, is fooled by the presenceof shakes and hollow pith
centers. Not until the b•rd has bored through to such minor cavities
does it apparently become aware of its mistake. Instead of insect
galleriesor rotten wood, the bird finds only a minute cavity that is
of ahnost no advantage to it in its excavation of a roosting or nesting
hole.

The bird may be expectedto abandonthis hole and start another
at a point where again its soundings indicate hollowness. These
probing excavations are not without a pattern. Frequently the bird
will limit its diggingsto one side of the pole, and,.then, apparently
after having exhausted all hollow soundings. will move to another
side of the pole or to a new pole to recomnmnceits operations.
Not only are holes frequently arranged in a vertical series,but
certain altitudinal and directional patterns are to be found. Results
of a survey of damage I made along a mile of transmission line in
eastern Texas, show that of 177 Pileated holes, only four percent
were in the lower third of the pole, six percent in the uppermost six
feet, and the relnaining holes\x-erein the mid and uplzer-midportions
of the pole. Thus 90 percent of the holes fell \vithin the altitudinal
linfits of 20 to 50 feet above the ground. A closelysimilar altitudinal
pattern can be found wherever the Pileated is a problem to utility
poles.

Turning to compassdirection, there is a strong southerly orientation, many holesface to the east, and the remainder of the holesare
well •istributed throughout the points of the compass. In a sample
of 142 holes in poles on mile long stretches of three transmission
lines in eastern Texas, I found the following directional distribution:
Direction
S

Number of holes
5O

SW

16

SE

10

]•

19

NE

9

N

14

NW

15

W

9
142

Bayard Christy (in Bent, 1939, pp. 176-177), writing of the nest
holes of the Northern Pileated in natural timber, states that "the
hole commonly, though not invariably, facesthe east or the south".
Noting in his study of pole damage that woodpecker holes
showed certain characteristics in regard to altitude and direction,
Turcek (1960) came to the conclusionthat if the cause of the damage
were vibration or searchfor insects,holeswould showa randoln distribution. But, inasnmch as holes conformedto certain altitudinal
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and directional patterns, he concluded that they were made for
roosting or nesting. Not only were the holes at the equivalent
heights that they would be in trees, b•t the shape of the entrances
and the dimensionsconformed to the roosting or nesting holes of the
woodpeckerspeciesin question. Turcek thus has reached the sa•ne
conclusionthat I have regarding the basic reasonfor pole attack;
namely, that the holes are intended as roosting and nesting cavities.
He does not, however. advance a very plausible reason for the

presence
ofholesbeyondthenumberneeded
forroosting
andnesting.
In Czechoslovakiahe fotlnd from one to ten holes per pole, and adds
that "if several holes are m one pole they are usually arranged
vertically so that the oldest is the uppermost one". He interprets
the vertical arrangement of holes and the order in which they are
made to the tendency of the woodpeckerto bore first in the upper
part of the pole where it is "too thin" to accommodatea cavity of
the size needed for roosting or nesting.
Turcek, therefore, also supposesthat the woodpeckeris in some
;vay fooled or misjudges. But it seemsmore logical to me to believe
that the woodpeckersobserved by Ttlrcek were fooled by the same
kind of small internal cavities that I have suggestedto be the object
of initial attack by the Piledted. The birds presumably start their
excavations near the top of the pole beca•lsc of better visibility in
watching for trespass.
Turcek does not say how many functionless holes are •lsually
made before a roosting or nesting hole is completed. In the Filedted,
I found that on the average there are 20 f•mctionlessholesto every
hole that serves a purpose. In surveys of three transmission lines
near Houston I found only 15 roosting or nesting holes in a total of
302 holescotanted Thus, so far as I co•lld determine by examination
through binocularsfrom the ground, five percent of the holesmade
were completed and had served or were serving as roosting or nesting sites.
I obtained exactly the same percentageof roosting and nesting
holes in surveying Ladder-backed and Golden-fronted damage to
poles in south Texas. In my sonth Texas survey I not only relied
upon observation from the ground, but through the cooperationof
the electric power company with lines in that region, I obtained the
servicesof a man who climbedthe polesand measuredall woodpecker
holes in 50 poles and 60 crossarms. Of the 117 holes counted and
measured, only six were roosting or nesting cavities.
I have not made similar st•rveys of damage by other speciesof
woodpeckers. But my general impression in viewing the work of
Flickers, Red-headed Woodpeckers, and Acorn Woodpeckers, in
their respective ranges, is that they too drill large numbers of f•mctionlessholesin utility polesand that completedroostingor nesting
holes constitute only a small fraction of the total.
The same speciesmay also drill a number of holes in trees before
they finally selectthe proper hole for roostingor nesti•g. Btlt, nnless

the woodpeckeris dispossessed
by another hole-nestingbird, such
as a Starling (Sturnussulgaris),the number of "test" holesis likely
to be small.

The life histories of the Piledted and its several races i•
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Bent (1939) fail to show a notation of anything more than one or
two false starts before the final hole is excavated.

The woodpecker that begins an excavation in a utility pole
apparently isn't easily discouraged. Though it has probed every
site where its tapping has indicated any sign of internal hollowness,
and without success,
it neverthelessfinally settlesdown to persistent
work at one place and until a cavity is completed. There is little
evidence to indicate that a bird that has selecteda utility pole ever
givesup and goesto a dead tree instead. The basisof this persistence
seemsto lie in site tenacity. Once psychologically ready to undertake nesting at a pre-selectedsite, there is little that will dissuadea
woodpecker.
So strong is this tendency to come back to exactly the same site
that when a pole containing a nesting hole is changed out and replaced by a new pole, a woodpecker will go to ahnost exactly the
same place on the new pole to commence hole making anew. The
story is told by a utility official in south Texas of a maintenance
engineerwho accusedhis foreman of not having changedout a woodpecker danragedpole becausethe hole was still there and the bird
still there. The foreman was confident that the pole had been replaced, and when he checkedhe found that the woodpecker (either
a Golden-fronted or Ladder-backed Woodpecker) had made a hole
in the new pole at exactly the same place where the old one had
been. Stories of this kind are frequent in utility companiesthat are
troubled by woodpeckers,and they serve to emphasizethe tenacity
that woodpeckersshow for any previously selectedsite.
5.

Insects

The possiblerole of insectsas a causeof pole attack has been
variously interpreted. Hoyt (1957) supposesthat Pileated Woodpeckers attack poles to get at carpenter ants (Campanotusherculeanus). Jorgerisenet al. (1957) placelittle importancein the foodfindingmotive. They state that they foundno evidenceof carpenter
ants existingin creosotedpoles. They add that "many of the attacked poles treated with preservative only at the butt end did not
contain ants or signsof other active insects." These observations
were nmde during the winter seasonwhen Pileated attack was at its
height, and when analysis of droppings indicated that birds were
feeding chiefly upon carpenter ants. Turcek (1960), becauseof the
pattern in which holesare distributed, finds no groundsfor attack
based upon food.
With new well treated creosoted or penta treated poles the
probability of there being any internal insect infestarranis so extremely remote that a discussionof this possibility scarcely seems
needed.

In the steanfingprocessprior to treatment, polesare heated to a
maximum temperature of 259ø F. This steam-heat treatment lasts
for a period of 6 to 15 hours. A secondheating occurswhen the poles
are impregnated with preservative under pressure. During this

cycletemperatureis maintainedat about200øF for a periodof from
about 2• to 4 hours. The combinedeffectsof heat and preservative
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toxic to insect-life would be expectedto destroy any life that might
be in the pole. Following the treatment processpolesare stacked in
yards to await delivery. Poles may remain in inventory for varying
periods of time. Specifications of certain users call for delivery
within less than 12 months. It seems highly unlikely that insect
penetration could occur during the waiting period or even for several
years after the pole has been in service.
Huffman (1960) states that carpenter bees "occasionally cause
damage to wood in service" and may tunnel into "sound, and sometimes treated wood to deposit their eggs." He further reports upon

damage by fiatheaded pine borer beetles (Chalcophoravirginiensis)
to pine utility poles treated with creosotethat were 8 and 11 years
old, respectively. He consideredthis attack very exceptional. No
details were given as to the amount of creosotepresent in the wood
at the time this attack

was discovered.

Quite a number of insects seek out utility poles as places to
spendtheir periodsof winter dramahey. Of the severalants, bugs,
beetles,and other insects,only one seemsto figure at all importantly
in new poles. The paper wasp (Pollsres)goesto any check, crevice,
or small hole that may offer it shelter. In Texas it was a common
experienceto find these waspsemerging from their shelterson warm
winter days. They would fly about for awhile and then return to the
pole as the day advanced. Utility maintenance men were well
acquainted with the wasps, and more than once I was told that
waspswere more numerous in new poles than they were in old ones.
Pfitzcnmcycr (1956), in reporting upon his field studies in
Pennsylvania, states that in winter and spring the Pileareal Woodpecker has the habit of enlarging crevicesin utility poles in order to
get at dormant paper wasps. Damage of this kind, he states, showed
a rapid increasein spring. Pfitzcnmcyer (1962, pcrs. comm.) further
reveals that he obtained evidenceof Pilcatcd proclarionupon wasps
in three ways: observation of feeding birds while he watched with
the aid of binoculars,fragments of waspsin cracksand at the base
of polesafter the bird had left, and by examination of droppings.
These observations by Pfitzcnmcyer are to be welcomed for the
light they shed upon the reason for the oblong feeding cavities that
are so conspicuousin poles that have been worked upon by the
Pilcatcd Woodpecker. It is not unusual to see checks as long as
twenty or thirty feet that have been hollowed out at intervals along
their entire lengths. This type of work, although quite spectacular
in some instances,is nothing like as damaging to the pole as the
several other deeper type of excavationsthat have been described.
Other woodpeckers, as well, make feeding enlargements along
checks. Small feeding cavities are especially common wherever
Flickers do damage to poles.
How importantly paper waspsmay figure in destructivework to
polesmay perhaps be judged by evaluating their place in the diet of
woodpeckers. Bcal (1911) in his exhaustive study of the food habits
of North American woodpeckers,which was based upon the examination of 3,453 stomachs,groupsmain food items by the percentage
taken. Hymenoptcra, excludingants but including beesand wasps,
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figure significantly only in the diet of one speciesthat damagespoles
--the Acorn Woodpecker. A few are taken by the Red-headed Woodpecker, a minute quantity by the Yellow-shafted Flicker, and none
at all are listed by Beal for the Pileated Woodpeckerand the several
other woodpeckersthat damage poles. The percentage by total
volume of bees and wasps in the annual diet of woodpeckersis
shown by Beal as follows:
Lewis' Woodpecker
Acorn Woodpecker
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Red-headed Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Yellow-shafted

Flicker

11.57%
7.34
2.64
1.63
1.45
1.18
1.00
.04

On the basis of Beal's findings, there would be little reason to
give significanceto the paper wasp as a causeof pole damage. Food
habits of birds change, however, and digging into utility poles for
dormant wasps could be interpreted as a newly acquired habit.
Turning to older poles where weathering, gradual leaching out
of preservative, and damage, such as that made by •voodpeckers,
makes for a more congenialenvironment, a greater role on the part
of insects is to be looked for. To obtain a rough picture of the kind
of insect life to be found in old poles, during the •vinters of 1961 and
1962, I collected specimensfrom poles that had been removed because of woodpecker damage near Houston. These specimenswere
sent to Dr. H. R. Burke of the Department of Entomology, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, who kindly provided
identifications. About 30 poles, ranging in age from 17 to 30 years,
were examined. Listed below, starting with the most abundant form
first and in descendingorder, are the groups representedin the
collections:
Ants

Formicidae

Spiders

Arachnida

Wireworm

Elateridae

Darkling beetle
Termite
Tree stink bug
Earwig

Tenebrionidae
Isoplera
Pentatomidae
Labiduridae

Cockroach

Blattidae

Centipede
Moth pupae

Chilopoda
Lepidoptera

Cicada

Cicadidae

Fungus gnat

Mycetophilidae

The various insects and other arthropods listed were found in a
wide variety of places--richest sourceswere old woodpecker holes,

empty bolt holes,and the groundlinewhere decay had set in. Termites were found only in decayed wood at the groundline. A tree
stink bug (Brochyv•enafariosa) was a commoninhabitant of empty
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bolt holes where it had obviously gone for its period of winter
dormancy. Wireworms, earwigs, cockroaches,and centipedes were
found only where decay was at an advanced stage. They were

especially
common
in decayat thegroundline
andin therot•:ed
out

interiors of old woodpeckerholes. Ants were often plentiful in decayed areas, but they were also found almost anywhere on the
surface of the pole or in checks or small crevices. On the whole,
ants, although I have listed them as the most common insect inhabitant of the old pole, seemedfar lessabundant than they are in
dead trees or in rotting wood on the ground. Spiders shared many
niches on the pole with ants, but unlike ants were not concentrated
in any place in large numbers. Not only were spiders capable of
finding shelter in empty bolt holes, old woodpeckerholes, and deep
checks,but they seemedable to exist in almost any minute fissure
in the surface of the pole.
Whether any of the forms collectedfigure importantly in pole
damage by the Pilcatcd Woodpecker is not known. Of the groups
listed only ants, Elateridac, and termites are specifically listed in
any of the accountsI have seenof the food habits of the Pileated.
An analysis by Bcal (1911), based upon 80 stomachs,reveals that
72.8 percent of the diet consistsof animal matter and 27.1 of vegetable matter. Ants make up 39.9 percent of the diet and constitute
more than half of the animal food. No less than 2,600 ants were
found in one stomach. Beal states that the ants were "mostly larger
speciesand ones that live in decaying timber." The next largest
animal food category consistsof beetles; these make up 22.0 percent
of the diet and were nearly all in the larval stage. Beal states that
"they belongto the Cerambycidae, the Buprcstidae, and the Elateridac, all of them wood-borers,w•th some Lucanidae and Scara-

baeidae,many speciesof which breedin rotting timber."
Snyder (1948) provides added detail, based upon U.S. government wildlife collections. He points o•t that 28 of 113 Pileatcd
Woodpecker stomachs examined contained termites. One stomach
contained •bo•t
Food habits

400 termites.
studies show that

the Pileated

obtains

most of its

animal food by excavating into well rotted wood. In parts of the
country the Pilearealis know• as the log-cock;a name derived from
the bird's frequent habit of descendingto the ground and excavating
rotting logs for the food to bc found within. If the Pileareal Wood-

pecker were visiting utility poles for this kind of food, the bird
would pick old poles and would be apt to center attack at or near
the groundline, where, as mentioned earlier, one of the greatest concentrations of invertebrate life is found whenever decay is present.
Instead the Pileareal does •ts most devastating work on new poles
and attack •s centered at middle and upper-mid levels. This is the
very part of the pole where fewest of the forms collected were
found. And finally attack is primarily directed at the heart of the
pole, a part where there is a conspicuousabsenceof prey.
While there would seem to be only very limited reason for the
Pileatcd to excavate into poles---old or new--for food, this species
does nevertheless do a considerable amount of s•rface gleaning.
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Anyone who has watchedone of thesebirds on a pole for any length
of time will seeevidenceof interest in prey on the surfaceof the pole
or in easily accessiblechecksand holes. On one occasion,I watched
a bird for about twenty minutes as it examined every crevice and
hole as it carefully worked its way up and down and over several
sides of a sturdy but partially woodpeckerdamaged utility pole.
Frequently pausing and cocking its head with each pause, the bird
seemed attentive

to even the most minute

kinds of insect life on the

pole. Not once did the bird use its bill to drill or excavate into the
wood; rather its activity was limited to picking small objects (possibly ants) from the surface of the pole or probing into cavities for
prey of possiblya different sort.
There

is also little

evidence

that

Ladder-backed

and Golden-

fronted Woodpeckersresort to heavy drilling to obtain food on
utility poles. Both of these speciesappear to do much lessdrilling in
checksand crevicesthan the Pileated, and what food they find on
poles is probably gleaned from the surface or procured with little
difficulty from rotting cavities in old poles.
A specialstudy was made of the food habits of thesetwo species
in relation to utility poles. Birds that seemedto have procured food
on utility poleswere collected under special permit and the stomach
contents examined. Collecting took place during the winter and
spring of two years, and was confined to several counties in south
Texas. Animal matter was identified through the generous cooperation of Dr. Burke.
Of the 19 Ladder-backed Woodpeckers collected, no vegetable
matter at all was found in any of the stomachs. Larvae of woodboring beetles of the families Cerambicidae and Buprestidae made

up one large clement of the diet. Larvae of other families of the
Colcoptcra included representativesof the Curculionidae,Bostrichidae, and Carabidae. The other largest clement consistedof Lcpidoptcrous larvae. The family best represented was the Phaloniidae,
small moths whoselarvae are foliage feeders. Larvae of other small
moths (Pyralidae) were also represented. Ants and spiderswere also
a significant item, but not as important in total bulk as the first two
groups.

With the exceptionof ants and spiders,there seemsto be little
in the Ladder-backed Woodpecker's diet that might be attributed to
utility poles. Certain of the lepidopterous larvae and larvae and
adults of wood-boring beetles could conceivably have been obtained
from rotting sectionsof very old poles. A more likely sourcewould
seemto be more customary sitesin trees and logs.
Half of the diet of the Golden-frontedWoodpeckeron the basis
of 47 stomachswas found to consistof vegetablematter (fruits and
berries) and the other half animal matter. Of the insect matter in
the samples I obtained, virtually all can be classifiedas being obtainable without recourseto heavy excavating. Stink bugs (Brochymena spp.) of the family Pe•tatomi(tae found in six stomachsdid,
however, make up a conspicuousitem of the insectfood and it seems
probable that these were obtained on poles. It has been noted that
these bugs were found in winter in cavities in old poles.
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Spiders made up another important item in the diet. These
could have been obtained from surfacesof poles or from checksand
old woodpeckerholes. A third item of importance was the larvae
of a small moth (Melipotis sp) of the family Phaloniidae. Larvae of
thesemoths are foliage feederson mesquite (Prosopisspp) and therefore not to be expectedon utility poles. Other insect foodsincluded
darkling beetles (Tenebrionidae), hister beetles (Histeridae), ground
beetles (Carabidae), snout beetles (Curculionidae), and a cicada
(Cicadidae).
DISCUSSION

Taking the Pileated Woodpeckeras my main example, excavation of roostingand nestingholesis the prime motive in pole attack.
Turcek came to a similar conclusionin deciding upon the reason for
attack by several Old World species. The utility pole has a special
attraction becauseit is in an open lane through the woods where an
established pair of woodpeckerscan watch for trespass upon territory by others of their kind. A contributing factor, in some cases,
is the disturbance causedby the clearing of the right-of-way. Territories of individual pairs are bisected and trees used for roosting,
nesting, and procurement of food are removed. Such changesadd
to the rivalry that may already exist between competing pairs, and
this, in turn, results in added significanceof the utility pole as a
lookout.

Only when populations are crowded is there such jealously over
territorial rights. In many parts of its range Pileated Woodpeckers
are not numerous enough to have closely bordering territories. Under such circumstanceslittle attention apparently is paid to utility
poles and there is little or no pole attack. But with the developing
of more favorable conditions,such as the maturing of young timber
or the appearanceof large numbers of dead trees, the population
may increase to a point where individuals are pressing in on each
other and to the degreethat territorial defenseassumesa major role.
Similarly when birds are crowded into ever smaller areas of favorable habitat becauseof clearing of the land, flooding attending the
constructionof reservoirs,and the like, territorial competition grows
and with it a likelihood of damage to pole lines.
Contributing greatly to the destructive nature of their work on
utility poles is the common woodpeckerhabit of drilling far more
holesthan are necessaryfor functional needs. Testing one spot after
another, the bird is likely to have caused severe damage even before
it eventually completes a roosting or nesting cavity.
The utility pole is selectedin many instancesover a dead tree,
and apparently for a variety of reasons. First of all, the utility pole
is located where the woodpecker can view its surroundings to best
advantage. Secondly, the utility pole is apt to be of precisely the
right elevation and thicknessfor the woodpcckcr'shole. The Pileatcd Woodpecker, for example, finds a transmissionpole of any of
the sizesconventionally used to be suitable for its hole requirements.
On the other hand, distribution poles are generally too small for the
Pileated and thereby tend to be neglected. The Ladder-backed
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Woodpecker, to give another example, finds the undersidesof crossarms on telephone and electric distribution poles to be at the right
elevation for its roosting or nesting hole. Crossarms on transmissionpoles, probably becausethey are too high, are almost never
dalnaged by this species. Finally there may, in SOlneinstances,be a
shortage of suitable n•tural sites. This might be particularly true
in the Great Plains where, in spite of few trees, Flickers and Redheaded Woodpeckers are sometimes numerous. Too much emphasis
however, should not be placed upon a supposedscarcity of natural
sites. Exalnples have been given of exceptionallyheavy woodpecker
dalnageto polesin areasaboundingin suitable natural sites.
The tendency of the Pileated to exert its heaviest attack upon
new poles has been noted. Presumably attack would dwindle to
almost nothing if birds were permitted to keep the roosting and
nesting holesthat they have finally excavatedafter so much destructive effort. The same roosting holes are used year after year, and
former nesting holes are apparently sometimesused for roosting.
How often new nesting holes are established in utility poles, in
absenceof pole removal or other dislocation,is not known. It may
be said that one approach to solving the problem of woodpecker
damage to poleswould be to line roostingand nesting holesin a way
that would protect the untreated interiors of poles froln moisture
and decay and that would, at the sanhetime, inhibit the woodpecker
from enlarging cavities beyond the safe structural capacity of the
pole. The presentwoodpeckerrepellent, basedupon taste repellency,
which is offeredcommercially by Koppers Colnpany to utility users,
might be adapted to such a use. It is now being used widely to coat
outside surfacesof poles and apparently with good success.A hole
filler with the sanheactive ingredient is also in wide use. But the
preservationof existing roostingand nesting holes, which typically
make up only five percent of the dalnaging holeson any line, would
greatly alleviate pressureupon both untreated polesand those which
1nay have been treated with repellent or covered with hardware
cloth. But up to now, to my knowledge,no thought has been given
to the possibility of preserving certain holesintact so that pressure
ln•y not build up for renewed attack.
Generally speakingthere seelnto be two seasonsof woodpecker
attack. There is a period in late sumlner and early fall when roosting
sitesare constructedto replace any that may have been lost through
reinoval of tree sitesor changingout of dalnaged poles. Also, young
of the year are obliged to 1hakeroosting holes. In the Pileated Woodpecker only one bird occupiesa roosting hole. Excavation of nesting
sites beginsin February, as a rule, and extends well into the spring.
Birds that start nesting holesin utility poles are apt to spend more
time at this activity than birds that selectnatural sites. They, first
of all, losetilne through the numerousfalse starts they make before
selecting a final site. Secondly, the usual sound condition of the
wood to be found in the interior of the utility pole is apt to retard
excavationoncethe bird is past the first stagesof its work.
It might be supposedthat the intensifiedattack that takes place
in fall and spring and which is related to the constructionof roosting
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and nesting holes might be impeded if birds failed to detect clues
in the pole that seem to denote hollownessor decay. In short, the
bird might be expected to refrain from excavating into a completely
sound pole that was free of any misleading resonance characteristics. Whether or not such a pole could be produced, the behavior
of the woodpeckersthat are destructive to poles leaves little room
for assurance. Once a bird has set for itself the goal of hollowing out
a cavity at a certain spot it isn't likely that it is going to be too
greatly deterred by the absenceof the characteristic clues it looks
for in dead trees. Of more importance to the bird presumably are
the dimensionsof the pole, the proper altitude, and the opportunity
the location affords for observation. As long as such conditions are
met, the bird can be expectedto attempt its excavation and typically with numerousfalse starts.
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CONCLUSIONS

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Damage is regional in nature: it is largely absent in the Pacific
Northwest and is of serious proportions in much of Texas,
southern California, many parts of the South-Central and
Southern States, and in someparts of the Northeast.
Seven speciesof woodpeckersare responsiblefor seriouspole
damage problems in North America.
The Pileated Woodpecker, a speciesthat has been increasing
greatly in numbers since 1920, is responsiblefor much of the
most serious dansage.
Shakes, hollow pith centers, and other resonancelocations in
the pole are detected by woodpeckersand are often sites for
excavation. Shakes play a particularly important role in the
dansagecausedby the Pileated Woodpecker.
The woodpcckcr's work becomes more difficult as the hole
under excavation deepens;hence birds tend to seek out sites
where there are indications of internal hollownessor decay.
Woodpeckers are fooled by shakes and other minor internal
cavities into making unproductive test holes. Such false starts

contribute greatly to the total amount of pole damage.
7.
8.

Hum or buzz within the pole is not a cause of attack.
Shortage of natural sites for roosting and nesting is seldom a
basis for woodpecker attack upon poles.
9. Pole dansageis associatedwith woodpecker populations that
have reached a density sufficient to compel vigorous defense
of territory.
10. To facilitate the guarding of territorial rights certain species,

notably the Pileated, have adapted utility polesas lookouts.
11. The clearing of the pole line right-of-way is a disturbing factor
that aggravatesterritorial bickering.
12. With adjustment of territorial boundaries and completion of
roosting and nesting holes,pole attack subsides.
13. Because of a strong attachment for any location that has significanceas a roosting or nesting site, birds come back to the
samepoleseachyear, and, if the pole is replacedby a new one,

the new poleis almostcertain to be subjectto attack and often
at exactly the same places.
14. If the old pole is removed and planted at a site near the new
one, it will, in all probability, no longer be claimed. Attachment is to a preciselocation, not to the cavity itself.
15. The altitudinal limits within which a woodpecker tends to
confine its work on a pole correspondclosely with the altitudinal limits of roosting and nesting holesin trees.
16. The woodpeckertends to pick a site on a pole that is of the
right thicknessand other dimensionsfor its roostingor nesting
hole.
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Pole attack correspondsin seasonto the times of the year when
roosting and nesting cavities are rnade. The Pileated beginsits
roosting cavity in late sumnmr or early fall and its nesting hole
in February or somewhat later.
18. Lining roostingand nestingholesbeforethey are too large, but
large enough to accommodate the woodpecker, with a waterproof, decay-inhibiting material that is repellent to woodpeckers, is suggestedas an additional technique to use in reducing woodpeckerdamage to utility lines. Products presently
in use could probably be adapted to this purpose.
19. Wood-boring insects are all but absent in well treated utility
poles and hence are not a cause of pole attack.
20. Paper waspsin hibernation stagein crevicesin polesare sought
by the Pileated Woodpeckerand perhapsother species.
21. Decayed wood near the groundline supports the largest potential sourceof food for woodpeckers,yet this is a part of the
pole that is virtually free of attack.
22. Food is generally an unimportant factor in woodpecker damage. But much food may be obtained from poles through surface gleaning and probing into holesand checks.
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WEIGHTS

OF AUTUMN
MIGRANTS
COASTAL
NEW JERSEY

FROM

By BERTRAMG. MURI•AY, JR.,

Weights of birds are being analyzed with increasingfrequencyin
migration studies. Such analyses, made in different areas in different
conditions,can lead to a better understandingof migration. In this

paper we report and discussthe weights of migrants captured in
autumn at the Island Beach Operation Recovery Station in 1959,
1960, and 1961.
METHODS

The Operation Recovery Station is located at Island Beach State
Park, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the southern end of a barrier
beach peninsula that parallels the mainland. On the east is the
Atlantic Ocean, and on the west is Barnegat Bay.
Birds were captured in mist-nets and taken to a central station
where they were banded and weighed. The time elapsing between
1Scientificnamesof speciesmentionedare in Appendix 1.

